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., Breeding biology, longevity and drspersat are compared for six species of thornbills Acanthiza,
three gerygones Gerygone, two pardalotes pardalotus and the Weebill Smlc/o/rls trom soulh,eastern
Australia. The pardalotes and two thornbills (Buff-rumped and Chestnut rumped) lay relatively large
clutches and.have the hrghesl nestrng success. Incubation and l ledgrng periods are tongest lor t6e
pardaloles. The breeding season of the Weebil t  and bolh pardaloteJare much more extensrve than
lnose oJ thornbi l ls ot gerygones. There.is a pronounced peak in the breeding penod lor a gerygones(betlveen ocrober and December) and tor afl rhornbills {berween August and oclober). Both iariitotesano n^/o gerygones show seasonal dispersal which is extensive relative to the marked sedentary
nalure typical.of thornbills. Longevity in thornbills may be greater than that for pardalotes. Thes6
ornerences In ttte htstory are relaled to both food availabilitv and nesl_site seleclion.

INTRODUCTION

. . A s  a  g r ( ' u p .  l h e  s m a l l  ( o - 1 2  g 1  l c a l g l e a n i n g
hr rd \  In  south-eas t ( rn  Au\ t rx l ia  ( the  thornb i l l s
Acunthiz,t, gerygone{ GL rygonc, pardalotcs Par-
ddlotus ani Wecbil l .Trzir.rornlsl show lifc history
patterns that are distinctly different to those oi
thc i r  eco l t )g ica l  (ounter f ian \  (mu i  Iy  t i t s  pcr l r . r .
lcal-warblcrs Phyllosc.tpu:, warblels Sy/r,ia.
wood-warblers Dendroica, vireos Vlreo and
kinglcts Rega1ru') in temperatc North America and
Europe (Woinarski l985a). The Australian species
havc smaller clutch sizes, but longer breeding
seasons and longer incubation and fledging periods.'I 'hey 

arc also morc l ikely to be communai breecl-
ers, may have greater longevity and arc more
sedentary. Woinarski (1985a) has argued that
these differences in l ife history between species
ot Australia and north tempcrate areas can be
explained by differences in the availabil ity of their
lnvertebrate resource.

In this paper I restrict comparisons to the Aust_
ralian spegjes of small leaf-gleaning bircls, specifi-
cally the Wccbilf Smicrctriis brev'irostris, Brcnn

Gerygone Gerygone mouki, W estern Gcrygone
G.  fuuu,  Whi te - rh roa ted  Ger lgonc  G.  o l i v icea ,
Brown Thornb i l l  Acunth iz i -  pus i l la .  In land
Thornbifl A. apicalis, Chestnut-rumped Thornbil l
A. u.ropygialis, Buff-rumped Thornbill ,4. reg-
uloides, \ ellow Thornbill A. nsna, Striat;d
Thornbilf A. l ineata, Sported Pardalote pa,,-
dqtotut punctatus and Striated Pardalote p.
striatus. I considcr the extent of l i fc history differ,
cnces between thcm and whether these diffcr-
cnces arc associated with resource use. Bell
(1983) and Bell and Ford (1986) providcd detailed
examination of this aspcct for three specics con-
sidered hcre (Brown, Buff-rurnped aid Striated
Thornbil ls), and demonstratcd a relationship
betwecn foraging behaviour, diet, social organiza-
tion and survivorship. Woinarski (1985b) compared
foraging behavioui and diet oi all imall ' leaf-
gleaning birds ef south-eastern Australia, and
found that the Weebil l and thornbil ls werc the
ntos t  genera l i s t  spec ies .  ear ing  a  w idc  range o f
tnvcr tebr i r te \  (and a lso  lc rp r  and ( ) thcr  (a rho-
hydrate sources: Recher "1 a1. l9E5 and Rccher el
al. 1987).
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The pardalotes were relatively specialized, cat-
ing mainly the lerp exudate of psyll ids. The
gerygones included a relatively higher proportion
of f lying insects in their diet. I examine whether
these dietary differences among species within
this family are accompanied by differences in life
history characteristics.

METHODS

Breeding biology

Data were analyzed from the RAOU Nest
Record Scheme to comparc clutch sizes, length ol
breeding season, and incubation and fledging
periods. Unless stated otherwise, only records
from South Australia, New South Wales and Vic-
toria were considered. This data sct was
augmented by some personal observations and
previous l iterature reports.

Longevity

Other than the intensive study of Bell (1983),
thcrc is no detailed information on survivorship
and longevity in this group. Retrap data from the
Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme were
compared with data from only those species for
which a minimum of 800 individuals were banded.

Dispersal

To analyse the extent of seasonal shifts in popu-
la t ions .  I  compared.  lo r  ever l  spec ies .  summer
and winter distributions recorded for the 1" blocks
uscd in the RAOU's Atlas of Australian Birds
(Blakers el a/. 1984). Only those blocks with at
least ten record sheets per season were included.
For each species I calculated a movement index
based on the Jaccard similarity index (Smith and
MacMahon 1981) .

M.L = 100- Lzwl(!+ b)
where w is thc smaller of the two incidence values
(the percent of record sheets in which that species
was reported) for each block; 4 is the sum over
all blocks considered of summer incidence values;
and b is the sum of winter incidence values. This
indcx varies from 0 (if there is no seasonal change
in distribution) to 100 (if summer and winter
ranges arc totally disjunct).

Additionally, I examined all records for those
species in the Australian Bird and Bat Banding
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Scheme for the number of individuals recovered
more than ten kilometres from their banding
place.

Species which have a wide dispersal typically
have longer and more pointed wings than those
of their more sedentary relatives (Gaston 1974).
I compared wing shapes of all species in this
group, using the ratio of wingtip (distance in
folded wing from tip of longest secondary to tip
of longest primary: Baldwin e, a/. 1931) to cube
root of body weight. All measuremcnts were
made by me on wild-caught birds in Victoria.

RESULTS

Breetling biology

The total number of young fledged pcr nest
varied significantly (F:7.0, df=11 568, p<0.01)
between species, from an average of 0.6 per nest
for Yellow Thornbil l and Brown Gerygone to 2.7
per nest for Striated Pardalote (Figure 1c). Two
features in particular contributed to the extent of
this difference; the number of eggs laid (Figure
la :  F :12 .9 ,  d f :11  867,  p<0.01)  and the  pro-
portion of nests fail ing (Table 1: X'?:52.0, df=9,
p<0.001). Both of these factors are related to the
location of nests (Table 2), with those species
nesting in more protected locations (hollows)
having both higher clutch size and lower failure
rates.

The duration and timing of breeding season
showed pronounced var ia t ion  be tween spec ies
(Figure 2). The Weebil l and pardalotes have very
long breeding seasons. In contrast, the breeding
seasons of the thornbil ls and of the gerygones
especially, are brief, with almost all clutches start-
ing within a period of three months for the
thornbil ls, between August and October, and fbr
the gerygones, between October and December.

There are insufficient data available to make
comparisons between species in the incidence of
multiple broods per season. Nonetheless, double
(and perhaps triple) broods seem normal for par-
dalotes (Bell 1959, Moll ison 1960, Woinarski and
Bu lman 1985)  and the  in te rva l  be lween succcss ive
broods may bc very short (2-8 days: Moll ison
1960, Woinarski and Bulman 1985). Multiple
broods may be regular in the Weebil l (No h
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N O  Y O U N G  F L E O G E D

1901). Double broods have been reported for
thornbil ls (North 1901, Ford 1963), but second
clutches typically occur if the init ial breeding
attempt fails (Bell and Ford 1986). Both incuba-
tion and fledging periods are longest in the parda-
lotes (Table 3), such that the total duration from
egg-laying to fledging is about ten days longer
than in the Weebil l, thornbil ls and gerygones. On
top of this, there may be an additional 2 to 20
days involved in construction of a nesting tunnel
(Bell 1959, Moll ison 1960, Green J.974), although
tunnels are re-used wherever possible (Rogers
1966, Lane 1967, Green 1971, Woinarski and
Bu lman 1985) .
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Figure l . t4ean values for (a) clutch size, (b) numbet of csss

hatched, and (c) number ol young fledged per nest-
ing episode fot 12 species in south-eastern Atlrtralia.
Specics symbols are sample sizc* Aa:Acanthizo
apical is (n:6.12 and 7), Al=,1. l ineata (n=83,85,
94), An=1. nana (n='7, 9, s), Ap:A. pusi l la
(n=234,226, 195), Ar:,4. rcgutoides (n=83,95,
12), Ar=A. uropygialis (n=16, 20, 8),
Ct:Gerygone lusca (n:28. 25, 18), Gm=G.
mouki (n=4'/ ,33, 24), co:c. ol ivacea (n:101,
71,58). Pp=paris16lus punctatus (n=5, 12, 19),
Ps:P. s'i.ttus (n:9, 12, 10), Sb-Smrcrcmis
brevirosttis (n=80. 57,40). Vertical lines represenr
une 5rxnJard crror. Differcnces ber\accn specie\
are signif icant for clutch sizes (F=12.9, df=11 867;
p<0.01, eggs hatched (F=3.1, df= 1l 645; p<0.01)
and young f ledged (F:?.0, df=11 568; p<0.01).
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2. Frequency distribution of frsr eggs Iaid per clutch

for 12 species in south-eastern Austrulia- S^mple
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(n:60), Go (n=150), Pp (n=146), Ps (n:192). Sb
(n=125 ) .
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Longevity

For eight species, the total number of individ-
ual birds banded exceeded 800 (Table 4). pooling
the data from all of thcse species, the rate of
recovery of birds at least eight years after banding
is 0.129 per cent. This recovery rate was used to
predict for every species the expected number of

individuals with at least eight years elapsed
between banding and recoverf (Table' 4).
Observed rates of recovery were higher than
expected for Brown and Striated Thornbil ls and
lower for the two pardalote species. Considering
only these four species, which had the highest
band ing  to ta ls .  th is  d i f f c rence in  rccovery  r r tc  i s
significant (X2=16.2. df:3, p< 0.01).

TABLE 1
Comparison of ralcs oi nest failurc for species in south-eastern Australia. Specics wirh fewer than cight

nest record cards (n) are excludcd.

fa i l ing*

Cause of  f i i lurc (% of  n)

PCSpecies FG

Str iated' fhornbi l l
Brown Thornbi l l
Buff-rumpcd Thornbill
Chestnut-rumpcd Thornbi l l
Western Gcrygonc
Brown Cerygone
Whit€- throated Cerygone
Spotted Pard.rk)te
Str i r tcd Pardalote

.1.0 10.9
0  1 5 . 3
{ )  l i . l
0 0'7.O 1.0

l0 .E  16 .2
5 .5  16 .5
0  6 .2
u u
0 27.6

l u
7 .3
L 4

r2 .5
0

3.9

(l

*Nest  fa i lurc rate is  lhe percentagc of  nests known to have ra iscd no young div ided by the tota l  numbcr
(n)  of  nests where the oulcome was known.

*+lnfesied by ants.
***Overheated:  e jected by k ingl isher.
P=prcd:r lec l r  PC:parasi t iscd by cuckoo; FG:fe l l  b groundi  ND=nest  deser led;  OC:other cause.

52 .6
51 .6
36.2.
12.5
6 1 . 2'75.t)

6{i.4
31 .2
1 3 . 5
55 .0

36.1
32 .0
26 .7

48 .9
40.9
25.0
8 .2

2',7 .6

0
0

0
U

L  9 . .

i.:---

95
196
12

18
25
51
32
31
40

TABLE 2
Posi t ion of  nest  s i te for  specics in south eastern Austra l ia.

percent of nests

Species
behind tree

in foliagc loose bark hollow
ground

Inland Thornbi l l
Str ialed Thornbi l l
Yel low Thornbi l l
Brown Thornbi l l
Buff-rumpcci Thornbill
Chcslnut rumped Thornbi l i
Western Gcrygone
Brown Gcrygonc
White-throated Gerygone
Spottcd Pardalote
Str iatcd Pardalote

100
100
r00
l0t)
6{l. u'

t00
100
'u_u

r00

ri.e
tu:

sl.;
100
46.3

19
200
2 l

379
144
44

6',7
149
t4r
280
126

' inc ludcs also grass lussocks.

Al l  data f rom cards of  Nest  Record Schcmc, l iom Victor ia,  Ncw Soulh Walcs and Soulh Austra l ia.
except for  Buf I - rumpcd Thornbi l l  anct  Str iated Pardaloto which includc c i r rds f rom ! l l  s l r tcs whcrc thcy
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TABLE 3
Nesting periods for species in south-eastcrn Australia.

TABLE 4
Banding totals, with expected and observed rates of recovcry

for individuals at least eight ycars old.

77

Species
Incubation Fledging

period (days) pcriod (days) Number Number of recoveries

lnland Thornbi l l
Str iated Thornbi l l
Brown Thornbill
Buff-rumped Thornbill
Brown Gerygonc
Spotted Pardalole
Striated Pardalote
WeebilL

All d,,rta from RAOU Nest Rccord Scheme, cxcept for Brown
Gerygone (from Marchanl 1980).

Bell and Ford (1986) reported annual adult
suryival rates of 87 percent for Brown Thornbil ls
and 54 percent of Buff-rumped Thornbil ls. No
comparable figures are available for the other
specics. Woinarski and McEvey (1983) examined
information on mortality of Spotted and Striated
Pardalotes around Melbourne over a 20 year
period and suggested that these species in particu-
lar may have very high rates of mortality in some
winters.

Dispersal

Thc species wcre graded in the extent of their
seasonal dispersal (Table 5), from the sedentary
Striated and Brown Thornbil l to three species
with substantial seasonal shifts in distribution,
Western and White-throated Gerygones and
Striated Pardalote. No species had a totally dis-
lunct summer and winter range and only one
species (White-throated Gerygone) had a range
for winter populations that overlapped less than
half that of the summer range. The pronounced
sedentary nature of the thornbil l species has been
reported at the few sites where local populations
have been regularly censused (Lamm and Wilson
1966, Marchant 1982, Bell 1983). Although
Brown Gerygones have a relatively low move-
ment index, populations may disperse locally,
extending beyond gull ies and rainforests to other
habitats in the non-breeding season (Hindwood
and McGill 1958, Emison et al. 1987).

Specics
wiih >8 year elapsed
cxpeiGd cjbservEd

l 9
I

21
0
0
0
U

Australian totals up to 30 June 1983; from Australian Bird
and Bat Banding Scheme. Excludes spccies with less than 600
individuals banded.

Movements documented through banding
studies are extraordinarily meagre, probably
reflecting both the very low likelihood of recovery
of these small birds at places other than where
intensive banding is undertaken and a real lack of
movcment of most individuals of those species
with highest banding totals (Brown and Striatcd
Thornbil ls). Only one individual of one species
has been recovered more than ten kilometres
from its banding point (a Spotted Pardalote that
movcd 590 km: Recovery Round-up 1980).

TABLE 5
Dispersal and wing-shape for spccjcs in south-easlcm

Austral ia.

18- l9
t6 l '7
1 9
16-21
r  8 -19
16-22
t6-24
18-21

l6 -18
lt i  19
14 -16
l7-18
15 -16
l8-25
2l-25
18 -19

827
8 ,r30

852
13 379
I 834
3 632
4 1 1 J 9

847

t . t
10 .9

l l
t7 .3
2 .4
1 .1

I l

Inland Thornbi l l
Striatcd Thornbill
Yelk)w Thornbi l l
Brown Thornbill
Bu{f-rumped Thornbill
Spotled Pardalote
Striated Pardalote
Weebill

Species Index*

Wingtip/cube

welgnl

Inland Thornbi l l
Striated Thornbill
Yellow Thornbill
Brown Thornbi l l
Buff-rumpcd Thornbill
Chestnut-rumped Thornbill
Western Gerygonc
tsrown Gerygone
White-throatcd Gerygone
Spotted Pardalote
Striated Pardalote
Weebill

25.2
l l . 4
20.8

23.6
27.6
39.6
20.6
55.2
28.6

24.6

4 . 1
5 . 5
3 .7
4 . ( l

6 . 1

8 . 5
t).2
5 .7

*Index varies from 0 (distr ibution of populat ions in summcr
- distr ibution of populat ions in winter) to 100 (completely
disjunct sunrmer and winter range).
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Wing-shape was positively correlated with the
extent of seasonal dispersal (Table 5: r:0.52,
n:12, p<0.05), with long and pointed wings for
the two pardalotes, White-throated and White-
tailed Gerygones, and short and rounded wings
for the thornbil ls, Weebil l and Brown Gerygone.
This suggests that the current patterns of dispersal
may be long-standing.

DISCUSSION

Bell 's (1983) intensive study of the social
systems and ecology of three species of thornbill
provides an example of the research needed to
describe life history parameters and the factors
that shape them. Unfortunately that study is one
of the few such examples, and detailed knowledge
is lacking on the l ife histories of most Australian
birds. Accordingly, to compare l ife histories in
the group of birds considered here, I have tried
to relate information from a wide variety of
sources. This database is fragmentary, which con-
sequently frustrates some of the intrepretations.

For the species considered, there are significant
differences in some life history characteristics.
Thornbills and gerygones have, relative to par-
dalotes, low annual reproductive output, both in
terms of number of young raised per clutch and
number of clutches raised per season. The two
thornbil ls, the Weebil l and the Brown Gerygone
are sedentary or make seasonal movements which
are l imited and local. The pardalotes and two
gerygones show a more extensive seasonal disper-
sal. Thornbil ls may be longer l ived than parda-
lotes, although unfortunately the comparative
data on survivorship are especially meagre. I have
used information on the number of banded birds
recovered long after banding (in this case, eight
years) and such data may be misleading if the
species compared vary in the extent to which they
are sedentary. Nonetheless, some differences
between species in terms of suryivorship are effec-
tively a corollary of comparable differences
between species in their reproductive output. As
further support, the analysis of Woinarski and
McEvey (1983) suggested that spectacular
episodes of mortality may be characteristic for
pardalotcs, whereas Bell and Ford (1986) found
annual adult survival rates of Brown Thornbills
to be verv hish.

Corel la 13(3)

These differences can be related to two factors:
choice of nest site and diet. Nest location is Drob-
ab ly  the  less  impor lan t  o f  lhe  l \ [o  fac to rs .  and
indeed nest location may be more a consequence
than a cause of the life history traits discussed
here. Lack (1968) demonstrated a general
relationship between the degree of protection of
the nest site, breeding success, and incubation
and fledging periods. This holds true also for the
species considered here, with those species nest-
ing in holes and hollows (the pardalotes and
Chestnut-rumped Thornbill) having a lower rate
of predation than foliage-nesting species (0-25%
compared wtth 28-49"k respectively). Con-
sequently, the former species produce more
young per nesting event (averages of 1.4-2.7 com-
pared w i th  0 .6 -1 .6 ) .  The ho l low-nes l ing  spec ies
also had larger clutches (averages of 3.2-4.0) than
the foliage-nesting species (2.5-3.1). This differ-
ence in clutch-size rnay be determined by nest
location and resultant differences in predation
pressures. Relative to small clutches, large
clutches may attract more attcntion from
predators through increased noise and more fre-
ouent visits from Darents. If the nest location is
readily accessible to predators then smaller
clutches may prove more successful.

Thosc species that nest in more sheltered sites
do better in terms of breeding success than those
that ncst in more exposed sites. Saunders el dl.
(1982) showed that, relative to passerines in other
continents, there are very few Australian pas-
serines which do nest in hollows. Why tben do
not more species (and specifically more of the
soecies oonsidered here) use hollows or holes for
breeding?

It is unlikely that there is a phylogenetic reason
for this comparative lack of hollow-ncsting
species as (i) hollow-nesting has evolved indepen-
dently across a very broad range of bird species
(Lack 1968, Saunders et al. 1982) and, (ii) within
the one genus ,4canthiza, species range from obli-
gate hollow-nesters (Chestnut-rumped Thornbil l)
to facultative hollow-nesters (Buff-rumped
Thornbill) to obligate foliage-nesters (most other
sDecies). The substantial domed nest built in the
nisting chamber of pardalote hollows suggests a
relatively recent derivation of hollow-nesting
from an ancestral foliage-nesting habit although
Pardalotes have white eggs, which is characteristic
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of hollow-nesting species of longer standing. In
swallows, hollow-nesters have white eggs, cup/
retort-nesters (Hirundo) have marked eggs; the
hollow nesting Tree Martin Cecropis nigricans
havc marked eggs, apparently having recently
'reverted' to this practice. (W. Boles pers.
comm.). Pardalotes may have retained some
potential for foliage-nesting, since there is recent
record of a Spotted Pardalote nesting in a bush
(Richards and Richards 1978).

One disadvantage of hollow-nesting is the pre-
requisite of trees with suitable hollows, and hence
restriction to habitats with some old trees
(Woinarski and Bulman 1985). Emancipation
from this restriction may be possible if birds make
their own hollows or show some flexibil i ty in nesf
sit ing requirements. Spotted Pardalotes construct
their nest hollows independent of trees, but may
sufTer more predation (Hil l 1911) as a conse-
quence of increased accessibil i ty (and may take
longer in preparation of hollows). Striated Par-
dalotes may be able to switch nest-siting accord-
ing to availabil ity of tree hollows but their
ground-nesting is limited to only a narrow range
of soil and bank types (Woinarski 1974). In
contrast the nesting flexibitity of Buff-rumped
Thornbills may enable them to nest in a wider
range of environments, while sti l l  being able to
ga in  the  advantages  o I  ho l low-nes t ing  w[c re  su i t -
able hollows are abundant.

The lack of use of tree hollows bv most of the
species considered here may be because lhe
general advantages that hollows convey (specific-
ally the capacity for increased output per brood
and the relaxation of growth rates of fledglings)
may not be realized unless food resources are
abundant and available over a relatively lonq
pcriod.

Differences in diet among species in this group
relatc reasonably well to the life history patterns
discussed here. For pardalotes the preferred food
item, lerps, may show dramatic fluctuations in
density and reach superabundant levels in areas of
outbreak (Clark 1962, White 1971). Such outbreaks
may be unpredictable in time (season or year),
duration and location (Clark 1962, Journet 1980).
Dispersal abil ity and the potential for high and
prolonged reproductive output are characeristics
most suitable for exploiting such resources.

In contrast, in south-eastern Australia other
foliage invertebrates may occur typically at low
densities (Ohmart et al. 7983), show little seasonal
fluctuation (Woinarski and Cullen 1984) and out-
break rarely (Neumann and Marks 1976, Ohmart
1985). Thornbills and the Weebill, which feed
upon such invertebrates, show adaptations in life
history well suited to this availability. Flying
insects are a significant component in the diet of
gerygones, and differences in life histories
between gerygones and the other foliage-gleaning
birds can be related to the availabilitv of such
prey i tems.  In  seasonal  south-eastern Austra l ia ,
adult flies, wasps and butterflies show a more
marked decline over winter than do their larvae
(Woinarski and Cullen 1984).

To maintain a diet in which flvinp insects are
an important  component .  gerygonei  should d is-
perse in winter to either aseasonal areas (such as
inland Australia) or areas with a milder winter
(tbr example, north-eastern Australia). Flying
insects reach their Deak in abundance later than
do their non-flying laruu". Consequently birds
which specialize in feeding on flying insects have
delayed breeding seasons (Ricklefs 1973, Davies
1979). Gerygones show this typical late breeding.

This analysis shows that, within a fairly com-
pact group (the small predominantly insectivor-
ous leaf-gleaning species), differences in diet
between species may also influence, through food
availability, a wide range of life history charac-
teristics. This relationship extends also to dis-
tribution, foraging behaviour and morphology.
Some life history features, however, appear not to
fit the general pattern: notably, the sedentary nature
of Brown Gerygones relative to other gerygones
of south-eastem Australia, and the obligate hollow-
nesting of Chestnut-rumped Thornbills. Such
anomalies merit more intensive study.
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